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Abstract: This paper studies the relationship of factors such as ageing, gender and environmental
problems included in the quality of life (QoL) with the subjective well-being represented by the
life satisfaction (LS) indicator of the citizens of 33 European countries. To do so, it uses the LS
of a country’s citizens as the dependent variable; ageing, gender and environmental variables as
independent variables; and other factors included in the QoL indicators and macroeconomic factors
as control variables. Analysis uses data from the World Values Survey (WVS) and the European
Values Study (EVS) for LS, from Eurostat for QoL indicators and World Bank for macroeconomic
indicators. The values of LS have been treated based on the individual data from WVS and EVS
in percentages according to their levels by country, and we present four robust models (two logit
model and two OLS model). The results show that arrears of people aged 65 and over are a relation
of positive significative in models with low levels of LS. The opposite is true for the income of
people aged 65 and over. On the other hand, pollution, grime or other environmental problems and
inequality show an inverse relationship with life satisfaction in models with high levels of satisfaction
and a positive relationship in models with low levels of satisfaction. Nonetheless, the study has also
shown contradictions in the gender gap and poverty indicators that should be studied further.

Keywords: ageing; gender; environment; satisfaction life; quality of life indicator

1. Introduction

Every day, it is more usual to find citizens’ well-being among the main objectives of
the governments of developed countries and many international organizations. According
to some authors, there is a belief that objective well-being (such as wealth) should be
part of the overall indicator of well-being, and that GDP by itself is not adequate to
describe the well-being of a country. In contrast, wealth on its own is not sufficient to
describe a person’s happiness [1]. The individual well-being of the citizens of a country “is
highly subjective and person-specific, and thus policies should focus on making well-being
possible by providing the freedoms and capabilities that allow each person to achieve what
will contribute to his or her own well-being” [2] (p. 65). In that sense, the same thing
happens with life satisfaction and happiness. The individual subjectivity of these variables
makes it necessary to use polls for this study [3]. Among the most important surveys that
include data on life satisfaction and happiness are the World Values Survey (WVS) and the
European Values Study (EVS).

Many countries and researchers use psychological well-being, health, education, time
use, cultural diversity and resilience, good governance, community vitality, ecological
diversity and resilience, and living standards as measures of happiness or LS [4–6]. Many
of the dimensions coincide with those considered by Eurostat and will be discussed in
this study. Among them, there are four variables (income, wealth, civic commitment
and governance) that report the highest quality of life indicators and the highest degree
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of happiness, and others (homicide rates, housing without basic services, poor working
conditions and pollution) that present an inverse relationship with well-being [7].

Unlike life satisfaction and happiness, quality of life presents objective situations and
subjective perceptions that combine to determine an individual’s well-being [8]. Currently,
there is an accepted consensus on the importance of both dimensions for the study of
well-being. The QoL indicators are included such as objective income, and others, such
as LS, that are entirely subjective. Among these measures of quality of life are the ones
published by the OECD Better Life Index, which includes a total of 11 dimensions that
are materialized in 24 indicators including five subjective indicators, one of which is LS
and that is presented by the European Statistical System with nine dimensions: material
living conditions, productive or other main activity, health, education, leisure and social
interactions, economic security and physical safety, governance and basic rights, natural
and living environment and overall experience of life. In this work, we will focus on the
effect of some indicators that make up the European Statistical System’s QoL on satisfaction
with life from the World Values Survey (WVS) and the European Values Study (EVS). This
work focuses especially on those indicators related to ageing, gender employment gap and
the environment, and based on the studies analyzed on subjective well-being, other quality
of life and macroeconomic indicators have been used as control variables. The LS indicator
has been selected to reflect citizens’ well-being since it is more stable over time to measure
well-being [9]. In Pavot and Diener study, it showed a degree of the temporal stability of
0.54 for four years.

There are differences in studies between income and well-being. Higher incomes than
others report higher levels of happiness [10], although dissatisfaction with income occurs
when what you want exceeds what you get and when people feel they deserve more than
they earn [11]. Other studies show that people with higher income tend to be happier. Still,
as income increases, happiness does not increase in the same way [4] as higher-income
aspirations reduce life satisfaction [12].

On the other hand, among the European Statistical System’s QoL factors, there are
also labour variables such as employment, unemployment, quality of work, inactivity and
gender inequality. Unemployment and employment affect not only people’s economic situ-
ation but also their social environment [13]. Employment causes an increase in subjective
well-being. Just as it provides for the development of a person and acquiring new skills and
knowledge, it makes people feel less monotonous and routine [14]. Temporary employees
have generally lower job satisfaction, although it depends on the type of contract and job
security [15]. Job loss and the resulting period of unemployment can lead to a high degree
of stress, causing impacts on people’s identities, depression due to the economic situation
and the lack of satisfaction [16,17].

Unemployment affects people’s social lives; their consumption patterns are altered,
they show symptoms of isolation, loss of self-esteem, feelings of hopelessness that can
lead to the deterioration of their physical well-being producing a prolonged duration of
this state and an increase of negative emotions, which affect their mental health. Another
relevant aspect is that the longer the duration and repetition of unemployment, the greater
the dissatisfaction. Women, during the reaction process, once they were unemployed,
presented fewer negative reactions than men. Similarly, repeated unemployment did not
mean that responses were better [18]. It also affects the well-being of those close to you.
The existence of high unemployment makes being employed difficult. Therefore, a key
factor for well-being is the security of the labour market. Job instability affects men more
than women [19].

It is difficult to find indicators that measure the effects of the gender gap on women’s
well-being [20]. Housework is mainly carried out by women, which prevents women’s full
incorporation into the labour market and affects women’s well-being [21,22]. Therefore,
the gender gap negatively affects the well-being of women [23]. More women than men are
in the inactive population, although most of the existing studies on the inactive population
focus on retirees.
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The effect of retirement is positive with life satisfaction, but not to the same degree
whether you are employed or unemployed at the time of retirement. The level of satisfaction
with life when retiring is higher in employed people than in an unemployed person.
Although, the well-being of the involuntarily unemployed increases considerably upon
retirement [24,25]. Moreover, going from a work situation to being permanently ill implies
lower levels of psychological well-being [26]. The psychosocial quality of labour and
mental health is related to people’s subjective well-being [27].

Physical and psychological well-being are also essential factors for well-being. The
existence of a direct relationship between physical activity and well-being and inverse with
sedentary behaviour has been proven [28–30]. Although [31] show that health does not
directly affect the satisfaction of the quality of life in general but instead has an indirect
effect on health satisfaction, [32] clarifies and indicates that the relative importance of
satisfaction with one’s health for QoL depends on the QoL measures used. For this author,
people may perceive health as an essential factor about other vital areas of life. Still,
satisfaction with their health may not necessarily be the most important determining factor
in satisfaction with other critical life areas. In addition, a negative relationship has been
confirmed between living in a deficient dwelling and health status [33].

Educational level also influences well-being; “Those individuals with a higher level of
education are characterised by lower levels of emotional and physical distress than those
with a lower level of education; those with higher levels of depression and discomfort
among others; and who have lower levels of pleasure, hope, happiness, energy and physi-
cal fitness than more educated individuals. The latter is not satisfied with their work” [14]
(p. 275). There is a positive relationship of educational level with QoL, associating sec-
ondary and tertiary education with a better quality of life [34,35].

Ageing, economic insecurity, payment arrears and physical safety also affects well-
being. The first signs of ageing usually appear in people over 50 years of age and
can negatively impact the individual’s functioning in society and interpersonal relation-
ships [30,36,37]. It has also been found that the life satisfaction of elderly people living in
social housing is very low and that moving to better housing increases life satisfaction [38].
The economic insecurity and payment arrears contribute to reducing the well-being and
health of households. Mortgage arrears are an additional burden on households facing
financial difficulties, making it a social problem. They can cause health problems and home-
lessness, with indirect effects on state finances [39]. The frequency of arrears is relevant, as
the occasional incidence had a significantly lower impact [40].

The relationship between well-being and physical safety has also been analysed. Life
satisfaction is lower for victims and people who lived in areas with higher crime rates.
Property crime (theft) affects all household members equally. The real nature of a murder is
related to the quality of life perceived by the respondent [41]. The negative effects of both
property crimes and homicides may be similar among all existing household members,
making the perceived quality of life a valid measure of crime victimisation’s well-being
impact. Overall, all crimes and high crime rates reduce life satisfaction, and assaults
quadruple the negative relationship with QoL, compared to robberies [42,43]. Personal
well-being is more affected by fear of crime than by being a victim [44].

Environmental variables such as pollution, noise, and other environmental problems
are also among the European Statistical System’s QoL factors. Air pollution is a global
health and environmental problem, especially in major developing countries [6,45]. There is
consensus on a negative relationship between air pollution and satisfaction with life. There
is also a binding relationship between well-being, income and air pollution concerning
air quality [46] and negative effects on the cardiovascular and respiratory systems [47].
The exposure to PM10 may not have a direct health effect. Deficient air pollution levels
can reduce subjective well-being and manifest itself through irritation, discomfort or high
physical stress [48]. Besides, it directly influences people’s lives through their visual
perceptions, reducing their subjective well-being [6]. Climate change will have effects on
physical and mental health and well-being. It is expected that extreme storms and droughts
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will occur, and this will result in human beings experiencing both short and long term
decreases in quality of life, presenting: anxiety, depression, post-traumatic stress, substance
abuse and even suicides [49].

These studies open a new path for us on the need to elaborate policies that pursue
growth and development and consider the sustainability and well-being of citizens. For
this reason, this work focuses on how the indicators of ageing, gender and environment
included in the set of QoL indicators according to Eurostat affect the LS of citizens. This
paper’s main objective is to increase our understanding of the impact on life satisfaction of
the environmental and social situations that affect the citizens of the 33 countries analysed,
and the combined effects of these variables. To achieve this, we have used information from
individual WVS and EVS surveys covering 33 countries from 1999 to 2018 and calculated
the percentage of citizens per country in the ten levels of satisfaction with life that these
surveys include. We tested four relationships by constructing the LS dependent variable
differently for each, and two models were built.

The contribution of this work is to study the effect of QoL factors such as ageing,
gender and environment issues of the European Statistical System on life satisfaction of
citizens using several specifications based on the LS index as a dependent variable and
using other QoL and macroeconomic indicators as control variables in order to visualize the
results with different treatments of the life satisfaction variable and to deepen the study of
these variables. We have found it appropriate to focus our research on these four different
approaches to one variable—satisfaction with life (LS), which contains ten levels, and
explore it using different models. We used these models to test the following hypotheses:

• H1: Countries with a higher percentage of the population aged 65 and over who have
arrears (mortgage or rent, utility bills or hire purchase) present a higher percentage of
citizens with low levels of LS (1–5).

• H2: As income increases for people aged 65 and over, the percentage of people with
life satisfaction levels of 8 or above increases.

• H3: Increasing the percentage of the population aged 65 and over who perceive their
health as “very good” raises the probability that a country will have more than 35% of
its population at satisfaction levels 9 and 10.

• H4: Countries with a higher percentage of gender employment gap are more likely to
have more than 25% of their population with LS levels from 1 to 5 than those with less
gender employment gap.

• H5: Air pollution, noise from neighbours and other environmental problems have an
inverse relationship with the percentage of citizens in countries with an LS level equal
to or greater than 8.

2. Materials and Methods

Like many other studies on happiness and satisfaction with life, this work has used
the World Values Survey (WVS) databases, European Values Study (EVS), Eurostat and
the World Bank. The WVS and EVS databases provided data on the dependent variable,
satisfaction with life. Both sources could be used as the WVS website indicates that inter-
ested users in European countries study EVS WVS’s features [50–53]. The data obtained
comes from citizens of 33 countries at the individual level. Eurostat provided the QoL
indicator data and the World Bank the macroeconomic data on the countries under study.
All previous data sets were entered into Stata statistical software (version 16) for analysis.

Previously, we have established the reasons for selecting life satisfaction as a variable
to study subjective well-being and different indicators of quality of life and macroeconomics
as independent and control variables. Some studies focused on these relationships, but
this study goes further because it shows other models depending on the LS indicator’s
treatment. For this, the dependent variable (LS) has been constructed in four different
ways using data from hundreds of surveys carried out between 1999 and 2018 by the
World Values Survey and European Values Study groups in 33 countries to calculate the
percentages by levels.
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(1) Satisf9_10_35. A dichotomous variable that takes a value of 0 when the condition is
not met that more than 35% of its citizens have a satisfaction level equal to or more
than 9, and the value of 1 when the condition is met.

(2) Satist1_5_25. A dichotomous variable with value 0 when the condition is not met that
in a country more than 25% of its citizens have a satisfaction level equal to or less
than 5, and the value of 1 when the condition is met.

(3) Satisf8_10. It is a variable that shows the percentage by country of citizens at the level
equal to or more than 8.

(4) Satisf1_5. It is a variable that shows the percentage by country of citizens at the level
equal to or less than 5.

The independent and control variables were selected based on a preliminary analysis
of all QoL indicators using Eurostat data and macroeconomic indicators such as unem-
ployment (in percentage), GDP per capita, GDP growth (in percentage), life expectancy
(years) and the Human Development Index (HDI, in percentage), the Gini index (Gini,
in percentage) and the poverty rate at $5.50 dollars per day (Pov55, in percentage). Fi-
nally, after reviewing the existing literature and analyzing all these variables and their
correlations, those that were highly correlated were eliminated or replaced by others with
similar characteristics. In addition, robust models have been built to control the observed
heterogeneity. Therefore, the variables selected have been:

A. Ageing QoL indicators

• q_mlc_mh65. Total population living in a dwelling with a leaking roof, damp
walls, floors or foundation, or rot. (65 years or over). Percentage.

• q_safe_da65. Arrears (mortgage or rent, utility bills or hire purchase) from 2003
onwards—EU-SILC survey [ilc_mdes05]. One adult 65 years or over. Percentage.

• q_hlt_spvg65. Self-perceived health as very good (65 years or over). Percentage.
• logq_mlc_i65. Logarithm of median equivalised net income (65 years or over). Euro.

B. Gender QoL indicator

• q_gov_dgg. Gender employment gap.

C. Environment QoL indicator

• q_env_pol2.5. Exposure to air pollution by particulate matter. Particulates < 2.5 µm.
• q_env_polpa. Pollution, grime or other environmental problems. Above 60% of

median equivalised income (% Total).
• q_env_polna. Noise from neighbours or from the street. Above 60% of median

equivalised income.

D. Other QoL indicators

• q_act_qlt. Temporary employees. From 15 to 64 years (percentage of employees).
• q_act_qtl. Long-term unemployment. From 15 to 74 years (percentage of active

population).
• logq_mlc_c. Logarithm of main GDP aggregates per capita. Actual individual

consumption. Euro.

E. Macroeconomic indicators

• Gini. Gini Index.
• Pov55. Poverty headcount ratio at $5.50 a day (2011 PPP) (% of the population).
• UnEmpl. Unemployment (as a percentage).

The model may be specified as

LSit = β0 + ∑
l=1,...,e

βl Ageingit + ∑
l=e+1, f

βlGenderit + ∑
l= f+1,...,j

βlEnvit

+ ∑
l=j+1...,i

βlQoLit + ∑
l=i+1,...,m

βl MACit + I(WAVEt)βm+2 + εit
(1)
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Our dependent variable LS is “satisfaction with the life”, measured per country “i”
how satisfied their citizens are with their lives at WVS wave “t”. We include five vectors
whose variables have been mentioned previously. Ageing, gender and env are independent
variables, QoL and macroeconomic are control variables. We also wave “t” fixed effects I
(WAVEt) and cluster standard errors at the country level.

Results were achieved using different models as the dependent variable was processed
in four ways: two dichotomous variables, one shows the percentage by country of citizens at
the level equal to or more than eight and other shows the percentage by country of citizens
at the level equal to or less than 5. For dichotomous dependent variables Satisf9_10_35
(models 1) and Satisf1_5_25 (models 2), we used logit models [54–56]. For model 3 we used
Satisf8_10 as the percentage of citizens whose satisfaction with life was equal to or greater
than 8, and in model 4 Satisf1_5 as the percentages of citizens whose satisfaction with life
was equal to or less than 5. These two models were performed by linear regression. The
same control variables were used to build the models; those that best adapted for models
1 and 3 were selected while the same procedure was applied for models 2 and 4. All models
used the same fixed effects as described above.

3. Results

We built two robust models with dummy variables to control wave t fixed effects in
vectors and I (WAVEt). Results for models 1 and 2 (logit) and 3 and 4 (OLS) are listed in
Table 1, and models 1 and 2 marginal effects are listed in Table 2.

Table 1. Logit and Linear Regression Model.

Satisfaction
Life

Modelo (1)
Logit

Modelo (2)
Logit

Modelo (3)
Linear Regression

Modelo (4)
Linear Regression

Variables Satisf9_10_35 Satist1_5_25 Satisf8_10 Satisf1_5

q_mlc_mh65 0.0747 0.100 *
(0.0641) (0.0519)

q_safe_da65 0.279 *** 0.571 ***
(0.0598) (0.126)

q_hlt_spvg65 −0.163 ** 0.0263
(0.0641) (0.131)

logq_mlc_i65 3.889 *** 10.64 ***
(0.890) (1.328)

q_gov_dgg −0.227 *** −0.141 *** −0.123 −0.266 ***
(0.0692) (0.0441) (0.135) (0.0592)

q_env_pol2.5 0.166 *** 0.115
(0.0491) (0.124)

q_env_polpa −0.619 *** 0.310 *** −0.561 *** 0.214 **
(0.235) (0.0712) (0.175) (0.104)

q_env_polna −0.0191 −0.358 *** 0.0689 0.0588
(0.0845) (0.0868) (0.145) (0.114)

q_act_qlt −0.0719 −0.0913 * 0.272 *** −0.361 ***
(0.0482) (0.0471) (0.0866) (0.0588)

q_act_qtl −0.437 ** −1.826 ***
(0.217) (0.287)

logq_mlc_c −5.405 *** −16.48 ***
(1.479) (2.011)

Gini −0.191 * 0.519 *** −0.924 *** 0.421 ***
(0.107) (0.112) (0.163) (0.122)

Pov55 0.603 *** −0.0666 0.951 *** −0.588 ***
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Table 1. Cont.

Satisfaction
Life

Modelo (1)
Logit

Modelo (2)
Logit

Modelo (3)
Linear Regression

Modelo (4)
Linear Regression

Variables Satisf9_10_35 Satist1_5_25 Satisf8_10 Satisf1_5

(0.109) (0.101) (0.143) (0.193)

UnEmpl 0.0764 0.535 ***
(0.0908) (0.203)

3.wave −3.430 *** −1.688 ** −2.823 * 1.211
(0.934) (0.809) (1.532) (0.963)

4.wave −0.711 −5.276 *** 0.624 0.459
(0.826) (1.126) (1.421) (0.941)

Constant −21.36 ** 35.58 *** −9.217 162.5 ***
(8.407) (12.11) (14.19) (19.73)

Observations 210 320 211 317

R-squared 0.779 0.734

Pseudo R2 0.6034 0.7567

Robust standard errors in parentheses,*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

Table 2. Margins y Odds Ratios.

Variables
dx/dy dx/dy Odds Ratio Odds Ratio

Satisf9_10_35 Satist1_5_25 Satisf9_10_35 Satist1_5_25

q_mlc_mh65 0.0028191 1.077507
q_safe_da65 0.0105275 *** 1.321502 ***
q_hlt_spvg65 −0.0115144 ** 0.8494863 **
logq_mlc_i65 0.2745012 *** 48.85412 ***
q_gov_dgg −0.015995 *** −0.0053183 *** 0.7972397 *** 0.8686387 ***

q_env_pol2.5 0.0117133 *** 1.180504 ***
q_env_polpa −0.0437032 *** 0.011691 *** 0.5384075 *** 1.362849 ***
q_env_polna −0.0013499 −0.013538 *** 0.9810579 0.6987339 ***

q_act_qlt −0.0050754 −0.0034484 * 0.9306211 0.9127323 *
q_act_qtl −0.0308778 ** 0.6456845 **

logq_mlc_c −0.2040985 *** 0.0044962 ***
Gini −0.0135146 * 0.0196163 *** 0.8257518 * 1.681083 ***

Pov55 0.0425479 *** −0.0025136 1.827178 *** 0.9356063
UnEmpl 0.0028862 1.079423

*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.

Model 1 has treated the dependent variable as a dichotomous variable with the value
of 0 when is not met that more than 35% of its citizens have a satisfaction level equal to or
more than nine and the value 1 of when the condition is met. A robust logit model has been
constructed with the aforementioned independent variables and has a correct classification
of 91.43% (78.57% sensitivity and 96.10% specificity) (Figure 1).

Results show a positive significance (p < 0.01) and consequently an increase in the
probability of that in a country more than 35% of its citizens have a satisfaction level
equal to or more than 9 with the increase of net income equivalent at 65 years or over
(logq_mlc_i65); exposure to air pollution by particulate < 2.5 µm (q_env_pol2.5); poverty
index (Pov55).

Results further show an inverse significance at p < 0.01 with variables for gen-
der employment gap (q_gov_dgg), pollution, grime or other environmental problems
(q_env_polpa) and time period covered by variables 3wave and with lower significance
and effect p < 0.05 with variables for self-perceived health as “very good” at 65 years or
over (q_hlt_spvg65) and long-term unemployment (q_act_qtl).
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The study of the marginal effect on model 1 shows how the probability that more
than 35% of its citizens have a satisfaction level equal to or more than 9 changes if the
independent variables change in one unit. This positive effect is more powerful for net
income equivalent at 65 years or over (0.2745 ***) and inverse or negative for grime or other
environmental problems (−0.0437 ***). Overall, the marginal effect in model 1 is significant,
positive and shows a result of 0.27 points; consequently, the probability that in a country
more than 35% of its citizens have a satisfaction level equal to, or more than 9 when all
variables are average is 26.66%, with a confidence of 95% that the probability is between
23.16% and 30.17% (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Predictive Margins Model 1.

Model 2 has treated the dependent variable as a dichotomous variable with value
0 when the condition is not met that in a country more than 25% of its citizens have
a satisfaction level equal to or less than 5, and the value of 1 when the condition is
met. A robust logit model has been constructed with the aforementioned independent
variables and has a correct classification of 94.69% (88.73% sensitivity and 96.39% specificity)
(Figure 1).

Results show a positive significance (p < 0.01) and, consequently, an increase in the
probability that in a country more than 25% of its citizens have a satisfaction level equal
to or less than 5 with the increase of arrears (on mortgage or rent, utility bills or hire
purchase) at 65 years or over (q_safe_da65); pollution, grime or other environmental
problems (q_env_polpa); Gini index (Gini).
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Results further show an inverse significance at p < 0.01 with variables for gender
employment gap (q_gov_dgg), noise from neighbours or from the street (q_env_polna), of
actual individual consumption (logq_mlc_c) and time period covered by variables 4wave
and with lower significance and effect p < 0.05 with time period covered by variables 3wave.

The study of the marginal effect on model 2 shows how the probability that more than
25% of its citizens have a satisfaction level equal to or less than 5 changes if the independent
variables change in one unit. This effect is stronger in positive Gini index (0.0196 ***) and
inverse or negative on actual individual consumption (−0.2041 ***) Overall, the marginal
effect in model 2 is significant, positive and shows a result of 0.22 points; subsequently, the
probability that in a country more than 25% of its citizens have a satisfaction level equal to
or less than 5 when all variables are average is 22.18%, with a confidence of 95% that the
probability is between 20.04% and 24.34% (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Predictive Margins Model 2.

Model 3 was performed as an ordinary least squares (OSL) regression with the de-
pendent variable that shows the percentage by country of citizens equal to or more than
8 of LS. The results of this model showed a positive significance at p < 0.01 and conse-
quently an increase in the percentage by country of citizens at the level equal to or more
than 8 of LS with an increase of net income equivalent at 65 years or over (logq_mlc_i65);
temporary employees (q_act_qlt) and poverty index (Pov55). Results further show an
inverse significance at p < 0.01 with pollution, grime or other environmental problems
(q_env_polpa); long-term unemployment (q_act_qtl) and Gini index (Gini). The biggest
effects on the linear model of life satisfaction with one-unit variations in independent
variables are found as positive for net income equivalent at 65 years or over (10.64 ***) and
negative for long-term unemployment (−1.826 ***).

Model 4 was performed as an ordinary least squares (OSL) regression with the depen-
dent variable that shows the percentage by country of citizens equal to or less than 5 of
LS. The results of this model showed a positive significance at p < 0.01 and therefore, an
increase in the percentage by country of citizens at the level equal to or less than 5 of LS
with an increase of arrears (on mortgage or rent, utility bills or hire purchase) at 65 years or
over (q_safe_da65); pollution, grime or other environmental problems (q_env_polpa); Gini
index (Gini) and unemployment (UnEmpl).

Results further show an inverse significance at p < 0.01 with gender employment gap
(q_gov_dgg), temporary employees (q_act_qlt); actual individual consumption (logq_mlc_c)
and poverty index (Pov55). The biggest effects on the linear model of life satisfaction with
one-unit variations in independent variables are found as positive for increase of arrears
(on mortgage or rent, utility bills or hire purchase) at 65 years or over (0.571 ***) and
negative for actual individual consumption (−16.48 ***).

4. Discussion

In relation to ageing, the income and arrears (mortgage or rent, utility bills or hire
purchase) variables stand out. The study shows a positive significance (p < 0.01) of net
income equivalent to 65 years and over (in logarithmic) and life satisfaction in models
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1 and 3 (analyse high levels of life satisfaction). Thus, an increase of net income equivalent
at 65 years or over (in logarithmic), leads to a rise in the probability that 35% of its citizens
have a satisfaction level equal to or more than 9 with a probability of 27.45% (model 1),
and also increases the percentage per country of citizens with a level of satisfaction level
equal to or higher than 8 with β = 10.64 (model 3). These results are in line with studies
by [7,10]. In the reverse direction, the individual consumption (the individual consumption
variable has been used as income variables to better fit the model) shows significant inverse
relationships (p < 0.01)in models 2 and 4 (analyse low levels of life satisfaction). This
indicates that as consumption decreases, the probability increases in that more than 25%
of a country’s citizens have satisfaction levels equal to or below 5 (model 2), and that
the percentage of people in a country with satisfaction levels between 0 and 5 increases
(model 4).

Moreover, the results show a relation positive significative (p < 0.01) between arrears
(mortgage or rent, utility bills or hire purchase) to adults 65 years or over and low levels of
life satisfaction (models 2 and 4). Therefore, a rise in arrears increases the probability that
more than 25% of a country’s citizens have satisfaction levels equal to or below 5 (model 2)
and increases the percentage of people in a country with satisfaction levels between 0 and 5
(model 4). These results are in line with [39,40] studies. In addition, in the results of model
1, self-perceived health as “very good” to adults 65 years or over variable, appear with a
relation negative significative p < 0.05. This indicates that as this variable decreases the
probability increases that more than 35% of a country’s citizens have a level equal to or
more than 9. These results are in line with the study of [33].

The analysis of the gender employment gap and well-being represented in our work
with the variable satisfaction with life confirms that the gender employment gap negatively
affects women’s well-being [23]. Model 1 shows an inverse relationship between this
variable and LS. Therefore, an increase of the gender employment gap leads to increase
in the probability that 35% of the citizens in a country have a satisfaction level equal to or
more than 9 with a probability of 1.6% (model 1). Although, the results of models 2 and
4 differ from the above because they present a relation negative significative (p < 0.01)
since they are models with low levels of LS. This indicates that as the gender employment
gap decreases, the probability increases that more than 25% of a country’s citizens have
satisfaction levels equal to or below 5 (model 2), and points out that the percentage of
people in a country with satisfaction levels between 0 and 5 increases (model 4). The gender
gap results of models 2 and 4 are not in accordance with other studies [23]. It would be
interesting to delve into the analysis of gender variables.

Regarding the environmental variables analysed, this study shows a relation negative
significative effect p < 0.01 of pollution, grime or other environmental problems with life
satisfaction in models with high satisfaction levels (models 1 and 3), and the inverse sense
in models with low satisfaction (models 2 and 4). This is in line with the study of [46,57].
However, the exposure to air pollution by particulate < 2.5 µm presents a relation positive
significative in model 1. Concerning the relationship between the noise from neighbours or
from the street variable and LS, the model 2 results show a relation inverse significative
p < 0.01. Therefore, its decrease increases the probability that more than 25% of a country’s
citizens have satisfaction levels equal to or below 5. In line with the study conducted
by [58], and in the opposite direction to the results of this work, are the studies by [59–61].

Concerning the variables of employment, this study shows a positive significative
effect p < 0.01 of the percentage of the temporary employees (15 to 64 years) with LS in
model 3, and inverse in model 4. Those results are in the same line as the studies by [15].
However, unemployment indicators show different behaviours depending on the duration
of this situation. Our research shows how unemployment, in general, maintains a positive
relationship in model 4 (model with low satisfaction 1–5). Its increase raises the percentage
of people in a country with satisfaction levels between 0 and 5 (model 4). With respect
to long-term unemployment, the results show a negative significative p < 0.05 in model
1 and p < 0.01 in model 3. Accordingly, a decrease of long-term unemployment leads to an
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increase in the probability that 35% of its citizens have a satisfaction level equal to or more
than 9 (model 1), and also increases the percentage per country of citizens with a level of
satisfaction equal to or higher than 8 (model 3). The results are similar to the study carried
out by [16–18].

Relating the inequality (Gini variable), the results show a relation positive significative
p < 0.01 in models 2 and 4, and negative in model 3. Therefore, the increase in inequality
increases the probability that more than 25% of a country’s citizens have satisfaction
levels equal to or below 5 (model 2) and that the percentage of people in a country with
satisfaction levels between 0 and 5 increases (model 4). In addition, its decrease increases
the percentage per country of citizens with a satisfaction level equal to or higher than 8
(model 3). These results are in line with the study by [62].

Furthermore, the analysis shows that the poverty indicator in a country (Pov55) shows
a significant positive relationship p < 0.01 in models 1 and 3, with a marginal effect in
model 1 (4.25%) and in model 3 (0.951). It also shows an inverse relationship with the
percentage per country of citizens at or below level 5 (model 4), but it is not significant
in model 2. These results differ from the study conducted by [62,63] and open the debate
about poverty and its effects on citizens in a developed country.

5. Conclusions

To conclude, it is possible to affirm from these results that countries with a higher
percentage of the population aged 65 and over who have arrears (mortgage or rent, utility
bills or hire purchase) present a higher percentage of citizens with low levels of LS (1–5).
Therefore, hypothesis 1 is accepted.

We can also point out that as the income of people aged 65 and over increases, the
percentage of people with life satisfaction levels equal to or higher than 8 increases (hypoth-
esis 2 is accepted), and raises the probability that a country will have more than 35% of its
population at satisfaction levels 9 and 10. In addition, as the percentage of the population
aged 65 and over who perceive their health as “very good” increases, the probability of a
country having more than 35% of its population in satisfaction levels 9 and 10 increases too,
but with a lower significance p < 0.05. Consequently, hypothesis 3 is accepted considering
its lower significance.

This paper also shows a significant inverse relationship p < 0.01 between the gender
labour gap and LS indicators in three models (models 1, 2 and 4). Model 1 is in line with
previous studies, but models 2 and 3 should be studied in more depth and detail as they
show that as the gender employment gap decreases, this increases the probability that
more than 25% of a country’s citizens have satisfaction levels equal to or below 5 (model 2)
(Hypothesis 4 is rejected), and indicates that the percentage of people in a country with
satisfaction levels between 0 and 5 increases (model 4).

With regard to the analysis of the environmental variables, specifically the variable
pollution, grime, or other environmental problems, the study reveals an inverse relationship
between this indicator and life satisfaction in the models with high levels of satisfaction
(model 1 and 3) and a positive relationship in models 2 and 4. These results are in line with
previous studies and lead to the acceptance of hypothesis 5.

Finally, it is important to note the significant positive relationship of inequality (Gini
index) with the models that represent low levels of satisfaction with life. These results go
in the same direction as other studies analysed. Unlike this, the poverty indicator shows
a relationship contrary to the expected one that should be studied further. What is more,
we believe that it would be interesting to study these variables, including developing and
underdeveloped countries in the study.
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